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590 Centerville Road #107 

Lancaster, PA 17601 

717.333.kpet (5738) 

info@kpets.org 

If you shop on the web, 

go to www.igive.com.  
Sign up, and choose 
KPETS as your cause.  
A percent of the cost  
of your order will be 
donated to KPETS. 
MANY stores to 

choose from! 

 
Abi supervising the biscuit making 

process. 

 
Abi greeting Bob. 
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KPETS KeynotesKPETS Keynotes  

Our Mission: 

KPETS is a non-profit or-

ganization established to 

promote Animal Assisted 

Therapy/Animal Assisted 

Activities (AAT/AAA) by 

recruiting, educating, unit-

ing and coordinating volun-

teers with the facilities, 

social agencies and special-

needs programs whose 

clients may benefit from the 

healing and rehabilitating 

effects of the animal/human 

bond. The unconditional 

love of our pets is shared 

with those of all ages and 

from all walks of life.  

KPETS Board 

• Karen Gerth 

• Laura Whitman 

• Bill Gerth 

• Jim Martin 

• Dr. Andrew Sloyer 

It’s that time of year again. The Fifth 
Annual KPETS Kanine Karnival 
(formally the Bow Wow Luau) will be 
held on Saturday, September 8 from 
10 am to 2 pm at the Overlook Dog 
Park in Manheim Township, Lancas-
ter.  
 

This will be our first event away from 
our original location of Brethren Vil-
lage. By holding it at the dog park, 
we can invite more of the commu-
nity, and more of the folks from the 
facilities we visit, to join us.  
 

Some of the activities will include a 
microchip clinic, Canine Good Citizen 
Testing, Agility demos and practice.  
We’ll have vendors with doggie items 
and much more. 
 

The dog park play areas for large 
and small dogs will be open for the 
dogs to play off-leash. And the com-
mon area will be where all of the ac-
tivities will be held. 
 

The fun begins at 10 am. We are 
inviting folks from various long-
term care facilities and other or-
ganizations we serve. They will be 
able participate in our presentation 
that will start at 11 am with interac-
tive games and lots of fun.   
 

Immediately following the presenta-
tion, will be the kick-off for the Stoll 
& Roll! This is our fund-raising walk 
so start getting your pledges now! 
We will be connecting our special 
guests with dog and handler teams 
to go on the Stoll & Roll - to go for a 

walk together around the beautiful Over-
look campus. This can be as long or as 
short as you like. Some folks on wheel-
chairs or walkers may want to go along 
for a short walk. Others may be up for 
more. It’s just a way to connect everyone 
with new friends, human and canine! 
Due to the unique nature of the walk, 
pledges should be as a flat rate rather 
than by mile. 
 

The flyer and pledge sheet are enclosed 
with more details so please start filling 
out that sheet! If you have any questions 
or suggestions, feel free to contact us.  
 

This event is always a lot of fun and a lot 
of work too. If you’d be interested in 
staffing an area during the event, please 
email us know at events@kpets.org or 
call 717.333.kpet (5738)  
 

Invite your friends and family. 
It’s being held dur-
ing the Manheim 
Township Community 
Days too, so there 
will be plenty to do 
for all at the 

Campus. 

KPETS Kanine Karnival KPETS Kanine Karnival KPETS Kanine Karnival --- Sat, Sept 8 10 am  Sat, Sept 8 10 am  Sat, Sept 8 10 am --- 2 pm 2 pm 2 pm   
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Local Dog Nominated a Third Time for AKC ACE AwardLocal Dog Nominated a Third Time for AKC ACE AwardLocal Dog Nominated a Third Time for AKC ACE Award   

The News-Sun, July 18, 2007 
 

Each year the American Kennel 
Club honors and awards the top 
Service Dog,  Search and Rescue 
Dog, Police Dog and Therapy Dog 
on national television.  This year, 
Casey, a 7-year-old beagle owned 
by Cindy Wilson of Millerstown, 
has been nominated. 
 

“It’s truly an honor just to be 
nominated for such a prestigious 
award.” Wilson said. 
 

Casey is a licensed Therapy Dog 
with KPETS ( Keystone Pet En-
hanced Therapy Services) and 
logs countless hours and miles 
doing many different aspects of 
therapy work and community ser-
vice. 
 

On Tuesdays, Casey can be found 
at Penn State Hershey Medical 
Center in the ICU, Child Psych De-
partment or the neuroscience ICU.  
He is on call 24/7 there and often 
gets called in on weekends.  
Sometimes he is called to sit with 
a family whose loved on is dying, 
to sit with a dying patient or visit 
with a patient who is struggling 
due to the length of their hospital 
stay. 
 

“The doctors and staff of the 
medical center have high regard 
for the program and enjoy and 
depend on the ‘dog nights’ as 
much as the patients and fami-
lies.”  Wilson said. 
 

On Thursdays, Casey works with 
terminally ill children at Geisinger 
Medical Center Children’s Hospital, 
as well as in the Cardiac Intensive 
Care Unit. 
 

Friday afternoons frequently are 
spent at elementary schools in 
Hershey doing a program called 

“Furry Tales” (Reading to Rover).  
Casey helps children with reading 
difficulties overcome their fear 
and gain confidence by sitting 
with them while they read to him.  
He does not correct, criticize or 
laugh and promotes reading to 
the fun. 
 

Casey also works at the Ronald 
McDonald House in Hershey, 
spending time with families whose 
loved ones are hospitalized.  He 
can be seen ringing the bell dur-
ing the holiday season for the Sal-
vation Army at the Giant store in 
Newport; walking in numerous 
holiday parades; “Walking for 
MS”; working the Children’s Mira-
cle Network carnivals; visiting with 
children stricken with arthritis at 
the National Arthritis Foundation 
conference; visiting folks at the 
Nipple Convalescent Home in Liv-
erpool; and doing school and 
church programs and other com-
munity service. 
 

Casey’s latest project is “Casey 
the Captivating Canine—Canine 
Fun with a Biblical Impact.”  Ca-
sey and Wilson demonstrate Ca-
sey’s obedience commands and 
relate them to Bible verses to help 
teach children about the Bible and 
doing the right thing. 
 

In his spare time, Casey trains 
and competes in obedience and 
agility trials.  He earned his first 
two obedience titles in just nine 
months. “Not an easy feat,” Wil-
son noted.  “He typically is the 
only beagle competing and he 
loves to beat golden retrievers 
and border collies.” 
 

Casey, aka Brushyrun Blackmall, 
CGC, TD, RN, CD, inspires Wilson 
over and over to continue to edu-

cate the public that there are so 
many positive and constructive 
things that can be done with 
dogs—creating a bond, love and 
respect. 
 

Wilson supports and promotes 
responsible pet ownership and 
continues to rescue homeless 
pets.  Her most recent rescue, 
Maggie (a beagle), passed her 
Therapy Dog test in March and 
also works at Hershey Medical 
Center and Nipple Convalescent 
Home. 
 

Wilson said, “The titles Casey 
holds mean nothing to him.  He 
doesn’t know or care that his 
achievements have been noted.” 
 

“To me, his accomplishments 
mean that he is intelligent, adapt-
able and good-natured.  It means 
that he loves me enough to do 
what I ask of him; that I love him 
enough and believe in him enough 
to give him the chance to excel.” 
 

“His dedication is unending.  And 
when his short life is over, his ti-
tles and accomplishments will re-
main a memorial to my very best 
deserving friend, and I will know 
in my heart he touched many 
lives. 

I work in health care and love my 
job dearly.   

of my partner and me, we care so 
sincerely.   

We’re strictly pro-bono;  We’re get-
ting no wage.   

For just those rewards that grow as 
we age.   

I’ll give you a hint, to what wheel 
I’m a cog.   

If you haven’t guessed yet, I’m a 
therapy dog. 

—Carl & Katie 
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Hershey Med. CenterHershey Med. CenterHershey Med. Center———UpdateUpdateUpdate   

It has been several months since I 
have sent out a "pet therapy" up-
date....so, thought I would take a 
minute to do that today. 
  

First of all, our pet therapy program 
(in case you are wondering) is still 
going "strong" and is very success-
ful.  Currently, we now have 13-14 
teams who do visits in all the units on 
Tuesday evening. Recently, Jesse 
Sharpe & "Boone" joined our pet ther-
apy group and will be making visits 
here in MICU and MIMCU on Tuesday 
evenings with Bobbie & Syreeta. 
  

Yesterday, Sunday, July 15th, Jesse 
brought "Boone" into MICU & MIMCU 
so the weekend staff would be able to 
meet him.  He is a Lab/German Shep-
herd mix and is one of our "bigger" 
dogs...weighing in at 95 lbs.  Even 
with his size, he is very gentle and 
loves to be loved and give love to 
anyone who needs it!  :)  While here, 
he stopped into visit a couple patients 
and once again it was so obvious 
what the pet therapy program is all 
about! There was one patient in 
MIMCU that "Boone" was only able to 
sit at the doorway because the pa-
tient was in isolation. Alicia was the 
nurse and she said he would really 
love to see him.....so, she positioned 
him in the bed so he could look over 
and see "Boone" and I wish you could 
have seen the big smile that came 
over his face!  He also visited another 
patient in MICU and he also brought a 
smile to her face and she enjoyed 
being able to touch his head and pet 
him.  He also made a stop out in the 
waiting room before leaving. The 
family of one of our patients in 
MICU were all out there and enjoyed 
the momentary distraction he pro-
vided for them from the anxiety and 
worry they have been experiencing 
the past several days.  He brought 
smiles to all their faces and also some 
laughter as well. 
 

Laura Whitman continues to be the 
"overseer" of the pet therapy group 

and also does new evaluations for 
new pet teams that come into 
HMC.   She no longer does regular 
visits with Reni....but, you will con-
tinue to see her from time to time as 
she comes in to substitute for some-
one or when she is doing a new 
evaluation. 
  

The regular pet therapy visitation day 
continues to be on Tuesday evening, 
however, we do have several of our 
pet teams who are able to come to 
do "special" visits if needed during 
the weekdays or on weekends.  I just 
wanted to remind you of this in case 
you should ever have a patient who 
you feel would benefit from a special 
pet therapy visit or even a family 
member who might benefit from one 
beside the "normal" visit that occurs 
on Tuesday evenings. 
  

It never ceases to amaze me how 
animals are able to "reach" a patient 
or family member when no one else 
or nothing else can.  The healing 
power of pet therapy certainly can be 
evidenced when you are fortunate 
enough to witness a pet therapy 
visit.   
 

I am constantly getting positive feed-
back from our pet therapy teams and 
they continue to tell me how they are 
amazed at how well they are received 
by not only the patients, family mem-
bers and visitors, but, also by the 
staff.  Everyone makes them feel very 
appreciated and needed....and the 
dogs seem to know this as 
well.   According to the pet 
teams....they feel "blessed" 
to have the opportunity to 
share with other people in 
this way and to be able to 
"help" others simply by 
visiting with their dogs. 
 

Jeanne Beckley 
Secretary at Her-

shey Medical 
Center’s Medical 
Intensive Care 

Unit  

The unofficial $-raised from the 
May 6, “Community Night Fund-
raiser” at Isaac’s Restaurant in 
Lancaster were $114.01 with 
Isaac’s 25% contribution being 
$28.50. Thanks to all who sup-
ported us by enjoying great food 
at Isaacs! 

Fundraiser ResultsFundraiser ResultsFundraiser Results   

Kip, along with several other mascots, 
helped Cylo, the Lancaster Barnstorm-
ers mascot celebrate his 3rd birthday 
on Wednesday, June 20. 
Pre-game festivities included mascot 
introductions, relay race, and birthday 
cake and happy birthday song for 
Cylo. 
Kip also participated in Dr. Shelley's 
Big Brush Off race! With his team  
already behind before it was his turn 
to run, Kip ran full speed to come 
ahead and beat the other team  to 
home plate! You Go KIP (alias Connor 
Buccilla, son of Brenda Buccilla)!  
All mascots were encouraged to walk 
around the stands and the skyboxes. 
Kip was a fan favorite with young and 
old alike. He gave lots of high fives, 
hugs (especially to the teenage girls), 
and autographs. 
He was accompanied by his own 
KPETS therapy dog, Indy (who was 
also a fan favorite by receiving lots of 
hugs.) Thanks KIP, I mean Connor! 

Cylo’s Birthday!Cylo’s Birthday!Cylo’s Birthday!   
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The day couldn’t have been bet-
ter - great temperature, with a 
breeze, set up in a shady area at 
the main entrance of the Carlisle 
Wal-Mart and the smell of hot 
dogs and sausages in the air.   
In the background, there was 
endless smiles and laughs of 
people getting “therapy” from 
the teams that brought their 
pooches along.    
 

The day, by any standards, was 
a success for this kind of fund-
raiser -- raising $553.00 for 
KPETS.   Better yet, this kind of 
fundraising was so easily to put 
together.  Ros Rhodes ap-
proached Wal-Mart about having 
a Hot Dog/Bake Sale and se-
lected an available date.  Gini 
Swartzell using her many charms 
solicited grocery stores and re-
ceived over $250.00 in gift card 
donations, which allowed us to 
purchase everything we needed 
without using KPETS existing 
funds.  The only thing that was 
left was to get volunteers and 
many turned out to help.  Mary 
Fegley manned the grill, Vicki 
Bolinger took the food orders, 
and Ros Rhodes took the money 
and filled the drink orders.  
Lynne Sheridan and Lisa Pearl, 
who couldn’t help out that day, 
contributed baked goods. 
 

Others brought their pooches to 
draw in the people: Kelly Rogers 
with Nicholas, Lisa Deyo with 
Lilly, Frank Aponte with Milo and 
Dan Fegley with Little Joe.  And 
did they draw in the people!  
From 11 am until we sold our 
last hot dog at 2:30 pm, there 
was only a total of about ten 
minutes that we were not busy.   

Not only did people get “therapy” 
from interacting with our dogs, 
they were so impressed with what 
we do, that they all bought some-
thing. 
 

We had such a good day, we are 
going to do it again on September 
30th!! 

- Roslyn Rhodes 

KPETS Hot Dog/Bake SaleKPETS Hot Dog/Bake SaleKPETS Hot Dog/Bake Sale   

KPETS helped to support The Hu-
mane Society at it's annual Hogs 
for Dogs on August 4, 2007 at 
Susquehanna Valley Harley-
Davidson Motorcycle Shop in Har-
risburg. 
 

It was quite hot for our furry 
friends as the temperatures 
reached into the high 90's.  
Tucker and Milo cooled down eat-
ing frozen chicken flavored and 
peanut butter flavored Dixie 
cups.  It took Tucker five minutes 
to finish his, Milo broke a record 
of 3 seconds to cool his 
tummy. Milo entertained the kids 
with his tricks (one being taking a 
treat out of Frank's mouth), while 
Tucker and Sophie charmed the 
people dressed in their Harley 
Outfits. 
 

As I watched people with their 

dogs in this hot weather, I was 
surprised how uneducated people 
are about the heat and how it af-
fects their pets.  A lot of people 
got their dogs cooled down at the 
doggy wash with the hose. But 
there were several people that 
had to be told by vendors that 
their dog was in distress from the 
hot pavement.  One little poodle 
was doing the high step because 
the pavement was so hot and the 
owner was oblivious to her dog’s 
pain.  A vendor then approached  
the lady and asked her to please 
pick up her dog - that the pave-
ment was burning his pads.  The 
owner laughed a little and said 
“Oh, is that why she is walking 
funny.” 
So please, be aware of your pets 
well-being at ALL times - hot and 
cold!    

 —Gini Swartzell 

Hogs for DogsHogs for DogsHogs for Dogs   

Tucker, Sophie and Milo at the  
Hogs for Dogs Event. 

Our next Breakfast Roundtable will be at 9:00 on Sep. 15, 2007. at 
The Moveable Feast. Please let me know if you plan to attend as soon 
as possible as I will be away just prior to the date. I hope we can get a 
good representation this time since we missed meeting last time due 
to ‘technical difficulties’. Hope to see many of you the on 15th. (if you 
need directions to The Moveable Feast contact me  misskaties-
dad@webtv.net or call me after 2 pm at (717) 397 7882. 

—Carl Speros 

Volunteer Round TableVolunteer Round TableVolunteer Round Table   
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What’s Coming Up? What’s Coming Up? What’s Coming Up?                                                                                                                      Join the fun!Join the fun!Join the fun!   

To sign up to help with any of these events or if you have any questions contact one of the following unless 
otherwise indicated. Jenny Rule at events@kpets.org or (717) 808-0143 or  

Ros at RoslynR@kpets.org or 717-418-1003  
 

August 10: Orientation 
August 14:  Presentation at Brownstown Young-at-Heart Seniors®, 11:45—Marilyn Mackey & Buddy Bear 
August 17: Lebanon VA Hospital®: Teams invited to come mingle with vets during their special event. 
September 2—2nd Annual Bow Wow Brown Bag Bingo®:  Outdoor World Circle M Campground. Along 

741 near Millersville. Help needed. Contact Adella Houck at adellahouck@earthlink.net or (717)572-8579. 
This will be a BIG fundraiser for KPETS!! Let’s pitch in and help Adella. She will be running smaller Bingo 
games all through the camping season for KPETS!  

September 8 -  KPETS KANINE KARNIVAL: Overlook Dog Park — details enclosed! 
September 16 - Amos Herr Park Country Fair®: , 12:00p-6:00p, Help staff our info booth and enjoy 

the fun, food and crafts while promoting pet therapy at the same time. Contact Jenny to sign up to cover a 
time slot. events@kpets.org (Rain date 9/23) 

October 10 -  Manheim Farm Show Parade 
October 14 - Heart Walk in Harrisburg  
 

Be sure to check www.kpets.org on the KPETS Kalendar page for additional updates! 
Note: Due to insurance purposes, events designated ® are only open to REGISTERED therapy teams (KPETS, 
Delta, TD Inc. etc.) OR teams who have taken KPETS Orientation and are working on evaluations. 

Compassionate Care Hospice - Contact Aubrey Smith at (717) 203-7104 
or smith9900@comcast.net. Minimal one-hour orientation will be set up at 
your convenience - even before or after a visit.  

Lebanon Teams Cedar Haven, Lebanon Valley Home, Manor Care, Hearth-
stone Nursing, and Stonebridge.  Please contact Sylvia at 717-865-2385 or 
sylvia_flinchbaugh@yahoo.com 

Evergreen Estates - Lancaster, PA: 1st Saturday each month at 10  a.m. 
Contact Anita at gyanwolfe@dejazzd.com or  717-627-0478. 

AseraCare Hospice - Contact Pat Henry at 800-551-4466 or  
HAP12@aol.com Requires flexible 4 hour hospice training 

Wickersham Elementary - Contact  Jenny at vents@kpets.org Elementary 
School Reading to the dogs program during day time hours this fall!   

Lancaster Rec. Senior Center, Lancaster (mornings once a month) 
Manor Care, Lancaster (once a week or biweekly at 6:30 p.m.; OR between 
1-4 Tuesday, Thursday or Friday) 
Garden Spot Village Memory Support Unit, New Holland (once a week) 
Lancashire Hall - Lancaster: Contact Kelly McIntyre, activities director at 
KMcIntyre10@comcast.net or call 569-3211 ext. 228 

 

Contact Jenny Rule at 717-808-0143 or events@kpets.org 

ATTN: KPETS is invited by the law firm of Rhoads & Sinon, to participate in 

the 2007 Heart Walk on Sunday, October 14, 2007, beginning at 1:00 at the Har-
risburg Area Community College Campus.  Mark your calendars.  Tee Shirts for 

walkers and scarves for dogs will be provided! Contact Cindy at  
CWilson@Rhoads-Sinon.com 

Visit RequestsVisit RequestsVisit Requests   --- Teams needed! Teams needed! Teams needed!   

Your assistance and feedback is 
appreciated!  Contribute your 
KPETS Keynotes stories, articles, 
corrections, comments and 
suggestions to 
keynotes@kpets.org, to be 
published in our monthly KPETS 
Keynotes Newsletter. 
 
Please submit all your 
KPETS volunteer hours and 
details to Linda at 
volhours@kpets.org or call 717-
355-5232. Forms available online 
or contact Linda. 
 
Therapy teams from other 
organizations whose registration 
is expiring are welcome to join 
KPETS.  Read & sign the KPETS 
manual packet and one 
supervised visit are all that are 
necessary. For the $25 
registration fee you will have 
KPETS insurance and receive the 
KPETS manual and newsletter. 
Your registration also helps 
cover ongoing expenses for 
KPETS, a locally run non-profit! 

Reminders: 
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KPETS Key KonnectorsKPETS Key Konnectors  

Volunteer Roundtable Planner: 
Carl Speros  717-397-7882 or misskatiesdad@webtv.net- 6:30 p.m. - CANCELED FOR JULY! Enjoy the 
break! Third  Saturday of odd numbered months - Next on Sept 15—Place TBD  

Phone Buddy Coordinator:  
If you do not have email, contact Bobbie to get set up with a phone buddy to keep you informed between 
newsletters. Bobbie Sayer  717-733-0929 or jsayer@dejazzd.com  

New Recruit Contact:  
Guiding and helping potential volunteers get lined up with orientation by responding to questions via emails 
and phone calls. Bev Smith  717-350-6175 or info@kpets.org or *Chris Bordner  717-567-3852 or 
team.mytherapypets@bluetie.com 

Orientation Follow-up Guide:  
Guiding volunteers through the registration process once orientation has been completed. BJ Shollenberger  
717-397-9384 or bjshollen@juno.com or *Gini Swartzell  717 732-5772 or vpompoo@aol.com  

Volunteer Hours Tracking & Membership Files: 
Please be sure to report your volunteer hours and travel time (as a separate amount) each month to Linda 
Euclide at 717-355-5232 or volhours@kpets.org. 

Events Coordinators:  
Coordinating and staffing KPETS events - Jenny Rule 717 808-0143 or events@kpets.org. 
For the Carlisle and East/West Shore - Roslyn Rhodes 717-418-1003 or roslynr@kpets.org 

Pre-assessment Testers: Wendy McKelvy 717-285-9719 or training@kpets.org and Mary Merrell 717-259-
8759 or marym@kpets.org. 2nd and 4th Tuesday at Mennonite Home, Lancaster. Laura Whitman, by appoint-
ment - Pet HQ in Palmyra. 717-378-9993 or lauraw@kpets.org 

KPETS Team  

Evaluators for On-Site  

Supervised Visits 

 

Laura Whitman 717-368-9993 or lauraw@kpets.org 

Wendy McKelvy 717-285-9719 or training@kpets.org 

Roslyn  Rhodes 717-243-6972 or roslynr@kpets.org 

Jody Rosser 717-725-4522  or  jrosser@lnpnews.com 

Leanne Spurlin 717-898-6418 or lspurlin28@yahoo.com 

Bill Townsend 610-932-4401  or wptownsendoxford@yahoo.com 

Harrisburg / Carlisle Area Visits Harrisburg / Carlisle Area Visits   
Facility Day of Week Time City Team Leader 

Bosler Library Varies 6:30pm Carlisle Roslyn Rhodes 

Bridges at Bent Creek Alt Tuesdays* 10:00am Mechanisburg Roslyn Rhodes 

Saturday 2nd  10:00am 

Church of God Home Alt Tuesdays*  6:30pm Carlisle Roslyn Rhodes 

Country Meadows Tuesday 1st & 3rd 6:30pm Mechanicsburg Roslyn Rhodes 

  Saturday 4th 11:00am     

Frederickson Library Mondays* 6:30pm Camp Hill Roslyn Rhodes 

Messiah Village 
             Special Care/ Asst Living 

Sunday 2nd 

Tuesdays 1st  & 3rd  / 2nd  
3:00 pm 
6:30 pm 

Mechanicsburg Roslyn Rhodes 

Perry Village every Thursday 9:00 am New Bloomfield Roslyn Rhodes 

Stonebridge Health & Rehab Cntr Thursday 3rd 6:15 pm Duncannon Roslyn Rhodes 

Colonial Pines Golden Home Alt  Weekend noon Harrisburg Roslyn Rhodes 
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KPETS Schedule of VisitsKPETS Schedule of Visits  

Please contact events@kpets.org  if you are interested in any “*” visits or if your visits are not listed or are incorrect. Thanks! 

Facility Day of Week Time City Facility Team Leader 

*Acadia Tuesday 10:00 a.m. Lancaster *Carol Hopwood 

Adult Day Care Tuesday 2nd & 4th 10:00 a.m. Lancaster BJ Shollenberger 

Audubon Villa Wednesday 1st 6:30 p.m. Lititz Frank & Ginni Fossa 

*Barnes Hall Thursdays 1st & 3rd 7:00 p.m. Lancaster Mark Stoner 

Berkshire Commons Thursdays  11:00 a.m. Wyomissing Ann Palmer 

Brethren Village Tuesday 1st & 3rd 6:30 p.m. Neffsville Darlene Creighton  

(Leanne Spurlin) 

Cambridge Colonial Hall Misc times Misc times Lancaster BJ Shollenberger 

Colonial Lodge Monday 2:30 p.m. Denver Bobbie Sayer 

Conestoga View Misc times Misc times Lancaster Pat Wood 

Country Meadows Sunday Twice monthly 3:00 p.m. Lancaster Luann Rittenhouse  

(see website for dates) 

Ephrata Manor Saturday 1st 10:30 a.m. Ephrata Marilyn Mackey 

Evergreen Estates Village Saturday 1st 10:00 a.m. Lancaster Anita Wolfe 

Fairmont Homes Saturday 3rd 10:30 a.m. Ephrata Marilyn Mackey 

Garden Spot Village Wednesday 3rd day New Holland Ned Taylor  

Hamilton Arms Wednesday 2nd & 4th 6:30 p.m. Lancaster BJ Shollenberger and 

Carl Speros 

Harrison House Friday 3rd 2:00 p.m. Christiana Serve Us Canines 

Hearthstone Monday 2nd & 4th 10:00 a.m. Mount Joy Connie McCarthy 

LRMC Adult Day Care Tuesdays 10:00 a.m. Lancaster BJ Shollenberger   

Lebanon VA Hospital  Tuesday 2:00 p.m. Lebanon Marilyn & Bruce Mackey 

*Lititz Library - Paws to Read Saturdays Morning Lititz *Anita Wolfe 

Luther Acres  
 

Thursday 1st 1:30 p.m. Lititz Marilyn Mackey &  
Jolene Newcomer 

ManorCare Wednesday (every other) 6:30 p.m. Elizabethtown Looking for team to fill this spot 

ManorCare Thursdays 1st & 3rd 6:30 p.m. Elizabethtown Mary Gottfried 

Masonic Village Tuesday 9:00 a.m. Elizabethtown Joyce Grix 

Masonic Village Friday 12:30 p.m. Elizabethtown Bobbie Sayer 

Mennonite Home Monday 6:30 p.m. Lancaster Joe & Crystal Hess 

Moravian Manor Wednesday 2nd 6:30 p.m. Lititz Frank & Ginni Fossa 

Oak Leaf Manor Monday 1st & 3rd 3:30 p.m. Millersville Shari Sellers 

*Phil Haven 1st Monday  6:30 p.m. Mt Gretna Andy/Linda Euclide 

*Phil Haven Group Home Saturdays   Mt Gretna *Bev Smith 

Reidenbaugh Elementary TBD   Lititz June Wise 

Rheems Nursing & Rehab Cntr Wednesday 1st & 3rd 6:30 p.m. Rheems Wendy McKelvy 

*Schreiber Pediatric Thursdays 10:30 a.m. Lancaster *Karen Gerth 

*Schreiber Pediatric Thursdays 2:00 p.m. Lancaster *Jenny Rule 

Susquehanna Rehab & Nursing Sunday every other   Columbia Becki Lieberknecht 

The Glen, Willow Valley Friday every other 6:30 p.m. Willow Street Jody Rosser  

Twin Oaks Sunday   Campbelltown Nan Roberts 

United Zion Wednesday 4th 6:30 p.m. Lititz Frank & Ginni Fossa 

*Upper Bay Counseling Tuesday 1:30 p.m. Elkton, MD *Linda Bunch  

Village Vista Wednesday 3rd 6:30 p.m. Lancaster Nancy Thomas  

Ware Presbyterian Village Wednesday 1st & 3rd 6:30 p.m. Oxford Bill Townsend 

Westminster Ridge Tuesdays  2:00 p.m. Westminster, 
MD 

Mary Merrill 



Keystone Pet Enhanced Therapy 
Services 

590 Centerville Road #107 
Lancaster, PA 17601 
Phone: 717-333-kpet (5738) 

KPETS 

 
KPETS Kanine Karnival 

Sept 8, 2007 
Overlook Dog Park 

10 am - 2 pm 
Hope to see you there! 
Start getting those 
pledges now! 

If you  would like to be  
removed from this mailing,  

please contact us at 

kareng@kpets.org or  
717.333.5738. 

Help Wanted! 
Help ! ! ! Event Participation 

We need some folks to help staff some areas during the KPETS Kanine Kar-
nival. Please contact events@kpets.org for specifics and to sign up for a time 
slot to help out. 

We can’t pull this stuff off without you!! 

Thanks! 


